Bishop Chatard High School Honors Night 2010

Congratulations to students honored at Bishop Chatard’s 2010 Honors Night held on May 12. Below is the list of students honored:

**Religion Awards:**
- Freshman Religion: Mark DeNardin
- Sophomore Religion: Andrew Ciresi
- Junior Academic Religion: Ellen Collier
- Junior Honors Religion: Daniel Soffera
- Senior Academic Religion: Kathleen Weaver
- Senior Honors Religion: Stephen Grote

Serra Club essay contest winners: Kevin Zander and Alison Graham

Knights of Columbus award: Julie Dowling

**English Awards:**
- Study Skills/Career Explorations: Malorie Jacquay
- Applied Writing 9: Daniel Sweeney
- Core English 9: Marcus Rogers
- Academic English 9 LS: Paul Rumer
- Academic English 9: Sophie Meier
- Honors English 9: Gabrielle Dunn
- Applied Writing 10: Esme Turchetti
- Core English 10: Ryan Liphard
- Academic English 10 LS: Kelly Krogmeier
- Academic English 10: Kara Sobolewski
- Honors English 10: Nathan Meiner
- Applied Writing 11: Michael Adkins
- Core English 11: Kyle Guyton
- Academic English 11 LS: Michael Adkins
- Academic English 11: Maggie Dodson
- Honors English 11: Katie Shaughnessy
- Core English 12: Paige Laconi
- Academic English 12 LS: Austin Rumer
- Academic English 12: Kelly Hill
- Honors English 12: Molly Kilbane
- AP Literature & Composition: Anna Fish
- Contemporary Novels: Stephanie Perry
- Creative Writing: Morgan Cheesman
- Debate: Elizabeth Bain
- Speech: Alex Koch
- Yearbook: Natalie Lorenzano, Caroline Knoth
- Photography: Tine Kirby
- Beginning Journalism: Hannah Young, Lauren Taylor
TV - Mass Media  Zach Brown
Newspaper  Taylor Brown

Business Awards:
Computer Applications I  Emily McNulty
Computer Applications II  Tom Ford
Accounting  Michael Klineman
Entrepreneurship  Nick Thee, Jack Treesh
Business Foundations  Daniel Soffera
E-Commerce – Web Design  Spenser Johnson
Business Law  Kaylee Parsons

Fine Arts Awards:
Drama I  Abby Eichholtz
Drama II  Kimmie Klee
Technical Theater  Nick Schultz
Introduction to 2-D Art  James Hastings
Introduction to 3-D Art  Rebecca Hoff
Computer Graphic Design  Austin Dickinson
Drawing  Jessica Cheesman
Painting  Samantha Summerlin
Ceramics  Sophie Meier
Advanced Ceramics  Dylan Stone
AP Studio Art  Caitlin Bond
Drafting  Ian Beals
Textiles and Clothing II  Kamille Kinnaman
Foods and Nutrition I  Mary Zimmerman
Foods and Nutrition II  Katelyn Bell
Band  Eddie Fischer
Concert Choir  Sherae Dixon
Music Theory  Kathleen Funk

John Philip Sousa Award - Eddie Fischer

Physical Education Awards:
Girls’ Physical Education  Sophia Meier
Boys’ Physical Education  Mark DeNardin
Health  Ashley Confer
Life Fitness  Max Barron

Science Awards:
Earth/Space Science  Nick Griggs
Core Biology  Luke Felabom
Academic Biology  John Agostino
Anatomy/ Physiology I  Marie Keiner
Anatomy/Physiology II Katie Shaughnessy
Honors Genetics Jenna Smith
Invertebrate Zoology Nathan Meiner
Vertebrate Zoology Aaron Ketzenberger
Adv. Environmental Science Nikki Kirschner
Integrated Chem/Physics Ross Lubbers
Academic Chemistry Clayton Gardner
Honors Chemistry Christopher Shrack
AP Chemistry Brian Brazill
Physics Leslie Cook

Social Studies Awards:
Geography/ History of the World Nathan Meiner
World History Will Shine
AP World History Mark DeNardin
Academic U.S. History Laura Webster
Honors U.S. History Bryan Amshoff
AP U.S. History Katie Shaughnessy
Topics in History/ 1945 To Present Ellie Panahi
AP European History Anna Fish
Academic U.S. Government Kelly Doyle
Honors U.S. Government Jillian Craig
AP U.S. Government Kristin Caccavo
Academic Economics Kelly Doyle
Honors Economics Leah Gilbert
AP Economics Stephen Grote
Sociology Mary Najjar
Academic Psychology Holly Ackermann
AP Psychology Katie Shaughnessy

2010 Girls’ State Delegates: Lauren Shipley, Katie Nickol
2010 Boys’ State Delegates: Julian Keefe, Freddy Hill
Outstanding Delegate – Model U.N. Aaron Ketzenberger

Bishop Chatard’s nominee for the D.A.R. Good Citizen Award this year was
Patrick Zabriskie

World Languages Awards:
Latin I Nick Schultz
Latin II Rebecca Hilton
French I Morgan Cook
French II Kordula Schild
Honors French III Samantha Miller
Honors French IV Robby Wagner
Spanish I  Hannah Huxhold  
Spanish II  Nathan Meiner  
Academic Spanish III  Danny Keiner  
Honors Spanish III  Katie Shaughnessy  
Honors Spanish IV  Kristin Caccavo  
AP Spanish  Mandy Meiner  
American Sign Language I  Meredith Beals  
American Sign Language II  Jamie Ortman  

I.U. Honors Program: Sara Arias  

Math Awards:  
Core Algebra I  Emily Williams  
Academic Algebra I  Madeleine Jurkiewicz  
Honors Algebra I  Morgan Cook  
Core Geometry  John Cavanaugh  
Academic Geometry  Clay Kuntz  
Honors Geometry  Nathan Meiner  
Core Algebra II  Caroline Gore  
Academic Algebra II  Maggie Dodson  
Honors Algebra II  Nathan Meiner  
Academic Precalculus  Alison Agnew  
Honors Precalculus  Katie Shaughnessy  
Discrete Math  Sam Scott  
Probability & Statistics  Samantha Miller  
AP Statistics  Michael Klineman  
AP Calculus  Mandy Meiner  

American Math Competition Awards: Brian Brazill, Freddy Hill and James Hastings  
ICTM Senior Math Certificate: Mandy Meiner  

West Point Society of Indiana award: Kevin Zander  

Army Award: Kevin Zander and Molly Kilbane  

Community Hospital North Volunteer Award: Paul Mpistolarides and George VanVliet  

Susan Roesch McDowell Award in Spanish: Mandy Meiner  

Heidi Schmitz Memorial Award: Spenser Johnson  

Jack Keller Memorial Scholarship Award: Colin Kea  

Stephen J. Noone Award:  
Freshmen: Paul Rumer, Nick Schultz, Lauren Brown
Sophomores: Brian Ross, Rebecca Hilton
Juniors: Kyle Guyton, Katie Shaughnessy
Seniors: Michael Holland, Kevin Zander, Kathleen Weaver

Salutatorian: Anna Fish
Valedictorian: Robby Wagner

Indiana Academic All-Star: Robby Wagner.

Top Ten Students in the Class of 2010: Robby Wagner, Anna Fish, Patrick Zabriskie, Mandy Meiner, Caroline Thee, Kristin Caccavo, Leslie Cook, Jay Cougan, Stephen Grote and Sarah Siertle

Members of the Class of 2010 who will be receiving the Summa Cum Laude diploma:

- Jay Cougan, whose thesis project was entitled “On the Origins of Rock ‘N’ Roll”
- Anna Fish, who received an extraordinary rating for her Summa thesis project of a photo mosaic of the Soldiers and Sailors Monument.
- Madeline DiSalvo, whose thesis project was to paint inspirational murals at St. Joan of Arc
- Patrick Gamache, whose thesis project was to create a recruitment and instructional pamphlet for tutors in the St. Thomas Aquinas Center
- Stephen Grote, whose thesis project was a diabetes awareness campaign
- Michael Moore, who received an extraordinary rating for his project entitled “The Fat Reality: Parents’ Role in Fighting the Childhood Obesity Epidemic in America”
- Sarah Siertle, whose Christian-themed mural received an extraordinary rating and can be seen in the fine arts wing of the school
- Caroline Thee, whose thesis project was arranging Senior Big Brothers and Sisters for the Trojan Tots.
- Jena Wallander, who received an extraordinary rating for her thesis project of writing and producing a one act play entitled “Blind Date: A Comedy in Three Centuries”
- Robert Wagner, whose thesis project was a collection of creative writings, including six original poems, three original short stories, and a one-act play.

National Merit Scholarship commended students: Jimmy Cavanaugh, Anna Fish, Meredith Hylton, Mandy Meiner, George VanVliet and Robby Wagner.

Brain Game: Kyle Sprunger, Captain, Brian Brazill, Jimmy Cavanaugh, Stephen Grote, and Alex Davis

Thespian Society Award; Outstanding Thespian: Jena Wallander
Comedysportz: Aaron Ketzenberger, Eric Fohl, Leah Gilbert, Jena Wallander, Zach Brown, Ellen Collier, Robby Ross, and Adam Ketzenberger

Celebration of the Arts Awards:
Appetizer competition: 3rd Michael Burger, 2nd Spenser Johnson, 1st Amber Trimpl
Graphic design: 3rd Chelsey Hall, 2nd Sarah Siertle, 1st Bridget Horan
Painting: 3rd Rebecca Hoff, 2nd Caitlin Bond, 1st Samantha Summerlin
3-D Art: 3rd Aaron Smith, 2nd Sophie Meier, 1st David Johnson & Dylan Stone
Drawing: 3rd Bridget Horan, 2nd Patrick Schappe, 1st Caitlin Bond
Mixed Media: 3rd Luke Woody, 2nd Nic Ruby, 1st Cory Snyder
Clothing: 3rd Jessica Cheeseman, 2nd Ellen Benjamin, 1st Kate Loughery
Best of Show: Anna Fish

Junior Awards:
Phi Beta Kappa Outstanding Junior nominee: Kathleen Shaughnessy

Class of 2011 members continuing in the National Merit Scholarship competition:
Joe Mark, Daniel Soffera and Will Soffera

Class of 2011 members continuing in the National Achievement Scholarship competition:
Julian Keefe.

Student receiving a perfect score of 800 on the math portion of the SAT: Daniel Soffera

Ben Fillenwarth Scholarship recipient: Bridget Tasker

National Science League Winners:
Biology: Will Shine, Andy Krause, Josh Fish, Charlie Cain, Madeleine Jurkiewicz, Aaron Ketzenberger, Danny Sweeney, Brian Gamache, Shelby Barron, Ryann Hill, and medalist John Agostino
Earth/Space Science: David Graber, Nick Griggs, Ryan Liphard, Emery Rust, Ian Beals, Jake Leonard, and medalist Jesse Miller
Advanced Environmental Science: Jasmine Ledford, Meredith Beals, Nick Weaver, Eddie Jorgenson, Brian Legg, and medalist Matt Bartlett
Chemistry: Robby Wagner, Kristin Caccavo, Leslie Cook, Anna Fish, Alex Koch, Patrick Zabriskie, Rebecca Hilton, Patrick Gamache, Stephen Grote and medalist Brian Brazill
Physics: Kimmie Klee, Vince Ruby, Danny Keiner, Daniel Soffera and medalist Leslie Cook

Bausch Lomb Award – Katie Shaughnessy

Outstanding Student Ambassador: Emily Schafer

Athletic Awards:
Coca Cola Scholarship – Will Kuhn
Male Athlete of the Year – Chris Lucas

Female Athlete of the Year – Rachael Kimack

Harmon Award – Mary Zimmerman and Kevin Zander

Higgins Award – Molly Kilbane and Eric Fohl

Bishop Chatard Christian Service Award: Leah Gilbert and Mary Zimmerman